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Principal’s Voice 
         

We are the change-makers!  I am so very thankful for our Allen 
Creek students, staff and community. Have a wonderful         

summer; enjoy The View! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Best, 
Michael Biondi 

Principal 
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Teacher and Staff Appreciation 
- Cory Herrema; ACE Teacher Appreciation Chair 

ACE PTSA celebrated our teachers and staff in both the fall and spring 
with boxed lunches from Marty’s Meats.  Each classroom also           
celebrated with individual gifts and projects.  
Our community came together again for the departure of Mr. D.      
Mr. D was the first face that we saw when we dropped off/picked up. 
His big wave, fist bumps, and presence on the playground made him a 
favorite with all of us. Many classrooms and families made him cards, 
honked their horns, or rolled down their windows to say thank you. 
He was very appreciative of the send-off! 
On Friday, May 21st, our teachers and staff were surprised with 
coffee, breakfast pizza, and donuts from Donuts Delite as a thank you 
for their help with the PTSA book fair. 
Finally, Mr. Biondi’s first kindergarten class at ACE will graduate in 
June! We are so grateful for his years of leadership, and the sense of 
community that he has fostered at ACE.  
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Book Fair 
- Kristin Rohlfs, Tracy Castleberry & Kara Miller; 

PTSA Volunteers 

The first ever outdoor Allen Creek Scholastic Book Fair 
was a resounding success! PTSA had hoped to give       
children an opportunity to stock up on summer reading, 
and the kids' excitement and enthusiasm made this 
spring's book fair so much more! Students - and teachers 
- shopped from hundreds of book titles in the famous 
Scholastic book cases right on the front lawn of the 
school. Thank you for helping to support your child's 
reading and our school and classrooms! A huge thank 
you to the parent volunteers who made this event      
happen - your time and efforts are indispensable!  
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After School Enrichment Programs (ASEP) Corner 
- Annie Shaffer; After School Enrichment Chair 

Year-End-Review 
This school year ACE PTSA was not able to offer the regular in-person after-school programs due to Covid-19        
restrictions.  However, our amazing After School Enrichment Programs' Leadership Team took the challenges in 
stride.  We brainstormed, researched, and in a couple of instances, partnered with new instructors to offer a       
robust mix of fun and educational virtual synchronous programs.  A big shout-out to our parent coordinators (see 
list below) for generously donating their time and for giving their enthusiastic support to our ASE programs! 

2020-21 After-School Club Coordinators 
Art Club (Grades 1-5) - Shannon Cunniffe / Susan Hondorf / Andrea Popp 

Chess Club (Grades 1-2) - Giulio Trigilia  
Chess Club (Grades 3-5) - Sara Ressler 
Lego Club (Grades K-5) - Andrea Popp 

Science Club (Grade K-2) - Andrea Popp 
Science Club (Grades 3-5) - Kristin Rohlfs 

Yoga Club (Grades K-5) - Laura Linder 
In addition to the Lego and Science Clubs' STEM enrichment, we will be partnering with Mendon/Sutherland High 
Schools' Pittsford Robotics Team to pilot a new STEM program, Pittsford First Robotics Club, targeting 4th and 5th 
grade students in the new school year.  Once Covid restrictions are lifted, and after-school clubs can resume           
in-person activities, we will again be able to offer Musical Theatre and Drums Alive. 
As you may know, I will be "graduating" out of ACE and moving over to middle school in September.  I really        
enjoyed collaborating with our parent coordinators to offer after-school programs that appeal to our K-5              
students.  I have also appreciated the opportunity to work closely with Mr. Biondi and his awesome Front Office 
Team!  I took over as the After-School Enrichment Program Chair in Fall 2017 and transitioned the paper-intensive 
registration processes to an online platform in January 2018.  I have also worked hard to streamline and centralize 
the scheduling of our various after-school clubs.  This was achieved by putting together a master after-school clubs 
schedule in the Fall of the new school year.  I am really proud that this major process improvement has helped ACE 
families to be able to plan their schedules in advance and incorporate both ASE clubs and external sports/
recreational activities. 
In closing, I am thrilled to announce that Andrea Popp will be my successor effective June 2021! You may know   
Andrea from her very active PTSA involvement in school, such as chairing the PTSA-sponsored book clubs and      
coordinating several ASE programs.  I am confident that under Andrea's new leadership and creativity our After 
School Enrichment Programs will continue to thrive!  
Best wishes to you and your family for a happy and safe summer break! 
 
Summer Chess Enrichment 
There are several online resources for developing chess players to learn and play chess over the summer break!     
A highly-regarded online chess website for young players is ChessKid.com.  In the local Rochester area, check out 
Rochester Chess Center's in-person summer chess camps (single days or full week) available in July and August.  It 
is amazing to see the amount of chess knowledge kids can learn just by attending one week of chess camp and 
playing lots of chess!     
Chess World Update 
The 2020-2021 Candidates Chess Tournament is one of the most important chess events!  Eight highly-rated top 
chess players competed for the chance to be the ultimate challenger to the reigning World Chess Champion. Ian 
Nepomniachtchi, Russian Grand Master (GM) won the Candidates Chess Tournament, and he will challenge      
Magnus Carlsen, the reigning World Champion in the November 24 - December 16 World Chess Championship in 
Dubai, UAE.  Stay tuned! 



Science Club 
- Kristin Rohlfs; Science Club Chair 

Grades K-2 and 3-5 Science Clubs were held 
over Zoom this year, but still included many 
hands-on activities and investigations. Each 
participant was given a customized package 
of the supplies needed to explore a weekly 
topic and conduct experiments. Grades K-2 
focused on NASA’s space exploration and 
studied space phenomena. Grades 3-5 took a 
trip through a Chemistry Lab and were able 
to perform chemical reactions and discover 
polymers. STEM is a blast! 
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Spring Art Club 
- Andrea Popp; Spring Chair 

Virtual Art Club with Joanne Andrews, one of our most popular 
after-school offerings, wrapped up its third session this 
spring.  During our six-week session, the take-home art kits 
filled with oil pastels, various paints, inks, papers, and clay 
were put to great use. ACE artists explored abstract art with 
Notan paper cutting, Kandinksy-inspired circles, and colorful 
printmaking.  They also produced a menagerie of animal art 
filled with watercolor giraffes, psychedelic snakes, mixed     
media birds (and their houses), clay owls, cartoon penguins, 
and origami fish!  It's been a creative spring! 
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Sock Hop 
- Kristin Rohlfs; PTSA 

Allen Creek’s annual Sock Hop may have looked different 
this year, but it was still filled with cool costumes, classic 
rock’n’roll music, and smiles under those masks! Students 
had the chance to take home a bit of rad ‘50s gear and had 
a blast grooving to ‘50s tunes. Families sent in hundreds of 
pairs of new socks to donate to the local charity, Happy 
Birthday Cha Cha Cha – thank you!! While we missed having 
this fun family event in the Calkins Road Middle School gym, 
we can’t wait to get back there next year!  

Bingo Night 
- Kristin Rohlfs; PTSA 

Allen Creek PTSA was excited to host Zoom Bingo 
Night in April! Over 60 kids logged on for an hour 
of games and prizes. The three special guest bingo 
callers were Allen Creek’s own principal Mr. 
Biondi, Kindergarten teacher Mrs. Lusk, and music 
teacher Mrs. Ianniello. Multiple players won every 
round and we loved seeing all your smiling faces. 
Thanks for playing! 
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3rd Grade Persuasive Writing 
- Sarah Pelusio; PTSA Volunteer 

Thank you, third grade students, for speaking up and 
voicing your concerns to Allen Creek PTSA. We are so 
proud of you for putting your persuasive writing skills 
to good use by advocating for new recess equipment 
to benefit all students, K-5. We recognize how hard 
you work in your classroom every day and hope that 
the new equipment will help to make your free time 
more enjoyable. 

Honor a Staff/Honor an Educator 
- Annie Shaffer; Parent Nominator 

Congratulations to our awesome ACE Front Office Team, 
Mrs. Bock and Ms. Reynolds, and our exceptional Fifth 
Grade Teaching Team, Mrs. Barg, Ms. Cushman, Mrs. 
Dryden, and Mrs. Roberts for their special, Honor a 
Staff / Honor an Educator, recognition!  Superintendent 
Pero shared the heartfelt nominations submitted by the 
Shaffer family.  Those in attendance included Principal 
Biondi, Valerie Baum (Board of Education member),   
Barbara Shapiro (Coordinator for Pittsford Education 
Foundation), and Sarah Pelusio (District PTSA President). 



Celebrating Asian/Pacific American Heritage Month in 5th Grade 
- Lindsay Dryden & Annie Shaffer; 5th Grade Teacher & 5th Grade Parent 

Celebrating Asian/Pacific American Heritage Month in 5th Grade! 

Do you know that May is Asian/Pacific American Heritage Month? Several students from Mrs. Dryden's fifth grade 
class brought something from home to share with the class about their family cultures. These mini, student-led 
presentations were such a fun and interactive way for the class to learn, recognize and celebrate Asian/Pacific 
cultures. Many classmates asked thoughtful questions and/or shared connections about their own family           
traditions.   
One student, Nathan Shaffer, brought in a collage of different red envelopes (aka "Hong Bao" in Mandarin), and 
we learned that many red envelope designs often share common themes of good luck or good fortune. The color 
red is used for red envelopes because it is associated with energy, happiness and good luck in Asian culture. 
Many red envelope designs like to include goldfish because fish symbolizes abundance; the Chinese character 

"Fu" (福) is also a favorite character because it means good fortune. The smiling God of Wealth is also commonly 

seen on red envelopes because the figure represents wealth; and beautiful flowers with big petals like the         
peonies are also used because they symbolize prosperity and happiness.  A fun fact - red envelopes are not just 
given out during Lunar New Year celebrations, they are also given as cash gifts on other happy occasions, such as 
in weddings, birthdays, and graduations!   

Another student, Uriah Chan, whose family is from Cambodia, taught us about the famous temple Angkor Wat. 
Angkor Wat is the largest temple in the world and is decorated with thousands of story-telling reliefs. Fun Fact: 
Angkor Wat took 35 years to build and is made with 5 million tons of sandstone! 
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Nathan Shaffer sharing about red envelopes (bottom right). 

The class watched a video about Angkor Wat inspired 

by Uriah Chan’s presentation (top right & below). 



5th Grade Advocates for Indigenous People’s Day to be Added to the 

2021-2022 Calendar! 
As part of our combined social studies and ELA unit on European Exploration in the Western Hemisphere, students 
asked the question, "should Pittsford recognize Indigenous People's Day?" The fifth graders in Mrs. Dryden's, Mrs. 
Barg's, and Ms. Cushman's class wrote argument essays to teach our community about what they learned. As with 
any argument, we did have varying view points on the topic. However, the overwhelming majority of students   
believe that Indigenous People's Day should be recognized alongside Columbus Day on the Pittsford calendar to 
honor the people whose land we now live on. We sent our essays to Superintendent Pero and Assistant                
Superintendent for Instruction Melanie Ward and received a positive response! This student-led informed action 
project proved how deeply our students care about their community. We know they will grow up to be strong 
leaders who believe in ensuring human dignity for all!  
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Haiku in 3rd Grade 
Our local haiku expert (none other than Mr. Wikiera) 
came to all three third grade classes with Setsu to teach 
haiku writing, a form of Japanese poetry. Third graders 
learned about the 7 Keys in writing a haiku and many 
Japanese words including kigo, saijiki, and kireji. They 
also learned about the famous haiku writer, Basho!    
Students wrote beautiful haiku. Surprise: Haiku is not 
about counting syllables, 5-7-5. Haiku means one breath 
poem and since Japanese words are shorter than English 
words, you would use fewer syllables. P.S. - Setsu is our 
Japanese geisha doll that listened to our haiku each day. 
She was impressed! (see below) 

Mrs. Pelletier’s class is trying out some new brain 
breaks.  This one is called cardio drumming.          

It is a big hit! (below) 
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Some Star Wars Fun During Music Class 
- Lori Ianniello; Music Teacher 

During the first week in May, Music Classes for all grades participated in some Star Wars lessons using 

movement, drama, rhythm playing, body percussion sounds and some Real-ly pretend Light Sabers! 


